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BUILDING OPERATIONS Home Made Syrup

f
tor one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar in _.
Water and adding

Manitoba’s Attorney General Fails“Construction” Publishes the Figures' 
of the Building Permits Issued in 
the Cities in Canada-r-West Shows 
Bemarkable Increases.

PrubthLtoryThatHouse Sdys MAPLE1NEForce Registration Clerks to AcceptAttornyLaw Is Merely a Bind
of Absentees. Most Astound.General, Says That Conditions Not

Case in Winnipeg.Too Unfavorable

I
M tne popular flat jT- 
■ log. K also flav- 
I ors Puddings, Cake 
I rrostlngs, Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
Mapleir.e. If not, 
send SO cents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. CO.

AUg. ll- -The firstWinnipeg, Man. 
step in the action of Winnipeg local 
Conservatives

Toronto, Àug. 7—THe following sta
tistics of building operations in the 
various cities in Canada in June as 
compared with the corresponding 
month last year, appear in the August 
number of the builders’ magazine 
“Constructie n” :—

An average gain of 40 per cent., re
presenting a total investment of $1,- 
992,258, as against $10,364,478 in the 
corresponding period of last year, 
briefly summarizes the building situa
tion as based on operations undertaken 
in the thirty-one cities reporting to 
“Construction” for the month of June. 
Taking into account the tremendously 
heavy

force registration
_________ ___ , _ names of absentees
presented to them for registration was 
taken before Magistrate McMacken at 
eight o'clock this morning. Following 
threats of Attorney General Campbell 
yesterday a summons was Issued 
against Herbert R. Welsford, charg-

We wish to announce to the Musical P ublic of Edmonton that we have opened a 
general Musical Supply Store at 442 Namayo Ave., and are prepared to furnish every
thing in the line of Musical Goods. Whether you are in the market for a Grand Piano 
or a mouth-organ we can supply your need s. Buyin'g, as we do, from the Manufactur
ers and Publishers and for spot cash, we ar e in position at all times to present a fresh 
and up-to-date stock at prices beyond comp etition.

Seattle. Wash.

the financial and
COMMERCIAL M

EDMONTON MAR Kid 
Edmonton, Aug. 9.—Fotati 

at last pulled up with a i 
have probably reached some 

preaching their normal price 
retailers still sell at about thl 
a pound, the price on the II 

market was $1 per bushel J 
while some where disposed cl 
Continued frequent arrivals 
ponsible.

The produce market is I 
firmer with very little cha'ngd 
Creamery butter has advanj 
cent to 23c; dairy also sh] 
slight raise. Kggs seem to 1| 
scarcer every day but sol 
chdnge has been slight in pj 
ed. Rice street continues td 
them at 25c. I

In spite of frequent receipt 
hay. there has been no mark 
tion in prices. The hay still 
large proportion of bleached I 
the owner always has to stl 
loss in spite of assertions U 
better than it looks. Thel 
tion in value in such cases isl 
dollar up.

The prices—
LOCAL raid

defence or secure witnesses, despite 
the arguments of À. B. Hudson and 
Elswoofi Richards, for thé defence, 
that only a féw hours notice had been 
given*

_____  investment of thg preceding
month, the showing made clearly Indi
cates that as regards structural devel
opment, the country in general is mov
ing tin apace. Twenty-tWo gains in 
all were noted in the thirty-one cities 
referred to, the totals in a large num
ber of instances denoting a decidedly 
marked increase.

Winnipeg’s total of $2,790,250 is the 
largest amount registered; Toronto’s ex 
penditure of $2,384,400 shows the next 
heaviest investment; and Calgary 
pomes third with an amount of $1,- 
820,250. The west in fact moved along 
with it characteristic stride; the cnly 
two places to suffer a loss being Bran
don and Vancouver, their respective 
decreases being 69 and 22 per cent. 
Vancouver’s set-back can be attribut
ed to a great extent to labor troubles 
affecting several branches of the build
ing trades. So far Vancouver has a 
two and a quarter million dollar in
crease over the^ same period of last 
year;, and according to a report from 
Building Inspector Jarrett, his depart
ment _f eel confident of an increase cor
respondingly as great for the next six 
months.

Saskatchewan witnessed heavy op
erations throughout, the investments 
ranging from $103,000 te $779,725 in 
the four principal cities. Saskatoon 
noted an increase of 301 per cent.; 
Regina an advance of ISO per cent., 
and Prince Albert and Moose Jaw re
spective gains of 283 and 699 per cent. 
In Alberta a like degree of prosperity 
wasdound in evidence other increases 
noted are: Edmonton 53, Medicine 
Hat. 393, and Lethbridge 5 per cent. 
In British Columbia, Victoria is ahead 
by 10 per cent. At North Vancouver 
the Value of permits amounted to $55,- 
415, and at New Westminster new 
work was started entailing an expen
diture of $68,000. Neither of the two 
latter places submit corresponding 
figures, but it seems safe to assume, 
considering their respêctive popula
tions, that both - are substantially

Exquisitely designed, honestly 
built and beautifully finished, 
it produces a tonal quality de
lightfully mellow and at the 
same time powerful and re
sonant. Knowning this as 
we do, we can truthfully say 
the DOHERTY is the Piano 
you are looking for.

After an exhaustive research 
for the BEST- piano on the 
Canadian Market, a piano 
strictly high grade in the tru
est meaning of the term and 
with tonal qualities beyond 
reproach, we have at last de
cided on the DOHERTY as the 
one Piano which fills the bill.

sMacken would only 
representative of the

Attornëy-Gènerâl and ordered that the 
trial be proceeded With at once. 
then, when Mr. Graham again 
the magistrate to order that tt 
be proceeded with during the n< 
te'rmission in the work of registration, 
he did so.

Sam Spence, the prosecutor, told his 
story smoothly, until it came to cross- 
examination by Mr Hudson. So far as 
it concerned the action at the reglstra 
tien boot;h yesterday, or the man, H. 
D. Guillette. he was letter perfect, but 
when Mr. Hudson wanted to know a 
few "defalls relating to registration he 
lost his teniper, héSitdted and refused 
to answer. As he floundered, Mr. Gra
ham came to his support and the

____ ______ Fur-
GraharB again asked

GRAIN,
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
Oats....................
Barley ..............

GRAIN ELEVATOR pr|
No. 1 Northern ...‘.............
No. 2 Northern........................ 1
No. 3 Northern........................ I
No. 4 Northern........................ I
No. 5 Northern....................... I
No. 6 Northern ........................ I
No. 1 rejected ..........................
No. 2 rejected.......................... j
No. 3 rejected.........................
Oats................................ .. • • • I
No. 1 feed .......... I
NEW HAY—
Timouiy, ton ..............................I
Upland, ton ............................... I
Slough................................... .. • I

-HIOFS AND WoOL—
Green Hides, lb. a.................. j
Dry, 1 
Wool,

car of 0 HERTYS tîs just reached Edmonton 
aid they are now on exhibition in our store.
Special opening prices will be quoted now on our full line and we want to inviti 

you cordially and sincerely to call on us and inspect these beautiful goods.
A valuable Song Book containing over 50 Songs, words and music, will be pre

sented to each visitor during this sale.
THE FRANC8-GERMAN

SITUATION IS BETTER
Germany No Longer Considers Her 

Original Proposition tts Beyond 
Modification—Both Sides Compell
ed to Concede Weighty Points.

Paris, August io.:—According to a 
statement issued tonight, the Franco- 
German situation over Morocco shows 
a tendency to ameliorate, Germany 
since the last interview between Am
bassador Cajtibon and Foreign Sec
retary Von Kiderlen WAechter hav
ing ceased to consider her 
propositions as beyond m;
It is certain that a iN-------
situation has resulted, 
less it c—----- - ,—--------------

VEGETABLES
Potatoes bus ....................
Rhubarb, lb.................. • • •
Onions, 12 bunches................ |
Lettuce ... ................................
Radishes, doz. .........................
Turnips, doz.............................
Beets, ............................. ..
Carrots........................... .. • • ■ •
Cabbage, doz ... ... ... - •
Cauliflower, doz....................... <

POULTRY ,
Fowl, (dressed), lb..................
Chicken, spring, (dressed) . 
Turkey, dressed .......... .
Geese, (dressed) ....................
Ducks, (dressed) ....................

BUTTER AND EGGS— 
Retail prices lor produce a 

Creamery ... ...........................

Eggs..........................................•
The Edm, iton Produce col 

port the following prices j 
and eggs laid down in Eda 
Creamery lb. in tubs ...aJ 
Creamery lb. in prints .... 
Dairy, extra choice tubs ..
No. I Dairy Tubs.................J
No. 2 Dairy Tubs ................. J
No. 3 Dairy Tubs................. J

For straight receipts on 
eggs 19 cents is paid.

To those wro prefer to su 
shipments to classification 1 
lng will be paid :
No. 1 doz...............................  I
No. doz. .............................. I
Cracked eggs doz. .. .. -I 

The SwifvCanadians circu 
Aug. 3rd. gives the followl 
tions to shippers good from 

■eighed o— cl

• ; • original 
l modification, 

relaxation in the
___ ____ Neverthe-,

cannot be disguised that there 
still is a considerable margin between 
Germany’s pretensions and the con
cessions France is disposed to make, 
and that while the trihi taken by the 
negotiations evokes satisfaction, ex
aggerated Optimism is out of place 
until further Interviews between 
Ambassador Cambon and Major 
Von Kidlerlen Waechter result in a 
complete agreement.

Germany is Hopeful.
Berlin, Aug. 10.—The prospects of 

a speedy settlement of the Moroccan 
question between Germany and 
France is welcomed on every hand, 
but the terms of the agreement, 
when they become known, probably 
will cause considerable dissatisfaction 
in various quarters in both Germany 
and France. The negotiations bet
ween M. Cairibon, .the French am
bassador, and Foreign Minister Von 
Kidlerlen Waechter have been most 
difficult, and that French people even 
yet are not quite so optimistic as are 
the Germans over the final outcome.

Details still remain to be arranged, 
and it is recognized generally that 
these are most important. Both 
Germany and France have been com
pelled to concede a number of 
weighty points, because neither wa$ 
prepared to -prpss matters too far. 
Major Von Kidlerlen Waechter Is 
thoroughly wearied of the whole inci
dent, especially so because he has 
not secured a fulfillment of his de
sires, and even the French diplomats 
are prepared for the outburst of a 
storm of indignation among patriots 
on both aides of the frontier. <.

The first indications of indignation 
already have appeared in the Fan- 
German Post and the Zukunft, the 
organ of Maximilien Hardon. Thé 
leading article of the Pan-German 
Poet today not only attacks Foreign 
Minister Von Kidlerlen Waechter and 
Imperial Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Holljveg and, demands their retina- 
merit from offtfee, but makes a terrible 
onslaught upon Emperor William, 
asking “What has happened to the 
Hohenzollern ?” It also calls the, 
emperor the strongest support of the 
Anglo-French policy, and continues:

“We will not yet believe what Eng-' 
lish and French newspapers have 
said for weeks, namely, ‘Walt until 
your emperor returns and then the 
retreat,will be sounded and Germany 
will cede.’ ”

The Pan-Germ an Post concludes by 
calling the emperor “William The 
Timid,” and “The valorous Polt- 
room." .

Herr Harden in the Zukunft also 
attacks His Majesty severely, naming 
him “William The Peaceful.”

entire town. I do not know a single 
one who is a teetotaller. Under pre
sent conditions they make drinking an 
exploit rather than an incident."

Situation Not So Bad—Dawson.
To this the attorney general re

plied:
“I note wnat you say about the large 

amount of liquors that are drunk in 
Topeka and elsewhere. I have yet to

BORDEN ANB CROSBYNORWEGIANS ARE WARRANT FOR ARREST
NOMINATIONMflST ENCOURAGING OF PARIS FINANCIERCOMING TO WEST

Lender of Opposition and His Fellow 
Member From Halifax City and 
Country Are Accorded Nomination 
of Conservatives. Other Nomination-,

Will Explore Country Along North
west Passage—Will Strike Lous 
Trail and Will go in From Edmon. 
toil

Manager of Credit Fonder AmcricOn 
is Charged With swindling Oper
ations—Papers of Bank Brrc Seized 
by Police.

Warm Weather Throughout tile West 
Has Brought Aldng the Fields in 
Splendid Shape—Labor Scarcity 
Scare Has Subsided. Halifax, Aug. 10—The Liberal Con

servatives convention for Halifax city 
and county met this afternoon to nom
inate candidates for the House of Com
mons. No other names were submitted 
than those of R. L. Beitlen and A. B. 
Crosby, the late members. Mr. Crosby 
was present and accepted- A tele
gram was received from Mr. Borden 
tonight,1 also accepting. He added 
that his duties as leader of the party 
would oblige him to sppak at many 
places In tne live Western provinces 
and Would thus preVenb him from 
speaking more than a (few days in his 
own constituency during the campaign.

The Conservatives of Hantz county 
this afternoon nominated H. D. Trc- 
main, of Windsor,

In Yarmouth, B. B. Law, the late 
member- was nominated by the Liberals 
and in Gape Breton North, the Conser
vatives nominated John McCormick.

"Christiania, Aug. 11—Christian Leden, 
the well known young Norwegian ex
plorer and student of music, who has 
visited 5bth west bnd east Greenland 
and attracted much attention by his 
lectures an natule, Esquimaux music, 
Is about to start on a new adventure. 
This time his objective is the extreme 
northwest of Canada.

Another young Norwegian, Harold 
Phanlow, a son of the late famous 
painter, Fritz Phanlow, and himself 
an excellent sportsman, is accompany
ing Leden. The two Norsemen mean 
to set out alone, relying upon secur
ing Indian attendants while on the 
trail.
‘The country they wish to explore 

lies along the Northwest Passage,south 
of Victoria Land and also a little fur
ther west, close to the place Where 
Franklin perished. They are to travel 
by the Kaiserin Augusta Victoria as 
the guests of the Hamburg-Atnerican 
line, and thence hy the Canadian Pa
cific to Edmonton.

Afterwards, from there to their final 
destination, they strike the long trail. 
The latter part of the journey they 
expect to cover on foot, or in dog 
sledges if the country is already snow 
covered.

The work done this year is to bfe 
looked on as a preparation for a great 
scientific expedition to commence iii 
1912. This larger enterprise will ex
tend over two years and Leden will be 
■joined by the Norwegian geologist, Ulf 
Holl. The objects of the expedition 
will be geological and ethnographical 
research. The explorers are prepared 
for hardships, but the Hudson Bay 
company has promised to render what 
assistance they can in procuring suit- 
whip attendants.

Among those who look with great 
hope on Leden are the king and queen 
of Norway, the authorities of the Un
iversity. Of Christiania and several em
inent Germans.

Paris, Aug. 10.—A warrant was is
sued here today for the arrest of 
Marius Jean, manager in Paris for 
the Credit Foncier American, in a 
banking institution incorporated un
der the laws of Deleware. In addi
tion to offices in New York and Paris, 
the bank has branches in every big 
City in France. As the result of 
complaints the police have searched 
the Paris offices of the Credit Fon
cier and the resi iences of its direc
tors. The books and papers of, the 
concern were seized.

According to the police the bank 
was organized some years ago and 
issued a prospectus claiming that It 
had a capital of $10,600,000 fully 
paid up.

Its method of doing business, the 
police say, was to exchange shares of 
the bank for “rentes” atid other gilt- 
edged securities, but as the shares 
were not quoted on the Bourse the 
holders were finable to dispose of 
them and the bank refused to take 
them back. The police further al
leged that the bank claimed to own 
2,000,OtiO acres of land in Virginia 
rich Si Coal oil and timber, and 
much other real estate in France 
and the United States. In response 
to their calbled inquiries the police 
say, the Deleware state attorney said' 
a preliminary investigation into the 
bank had not besn reassuring. The 
New York branch of the Credit 
Foncier is said to be in charge of 
Jean's son-in-law.

Winnipeg, Man., August 10.—Local 
showers throughout Manitoba put a 
temporary damper on what harvest-, 
tag was in progress today. The 
rain ceased almost as suddenly as it 
came and a strong SUn helped for 
several hours to dry up the surplus 
moisture. Reports from the special 
staffs of crop experts, who are now 
lri different parts of the west, are 
much rit ore optimistic today than 
those previously received from the 
same sources. Within twelve days, 
despite alarms to the contrary, it is 
anticipated, in reliable quarters that 
the Biggest crop on record will go to 
the reapers. Warm weather through
out the west has avdanced many 
large 'fields which threatened to be 
backward and the' kernels are solidi
fying satisfactorily. The labor scar
city scare has apparently evaporated, 
it now being anticipated that the 
trains from the eqgt, zvest and south 
will bring in the required amount of 
belp.

to Aug 12th. -v 
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 5 to 6 
Choice quality hogs. 150 t, 
6l--c.

CATTLE— ,
Good fat steers 1200 lbs 
to 4 1-2. I
Good fat steers, 1000 to 120
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 100 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1050 -rid 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 td
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 900 to. 1(1

and it is undoubtedly true that under 
the guise ahd pretense of interstate 
commerce a vast amount of illicit sales 
actually are made. I hardly agree with 
you, however, that the states as a 
whole IS given over largely to the 
drinking of intoxicants. For a number 
of years I moved in an humble circle 
of society where the use of intoxicat
ing liquors in Kansas was absolutely 
.unknown and looked upon with the 
same awe and dread as you would look 
upon the use oî opium. The sale of 
liquors in any considerable quantity in 
violation of law in Kansas does not, in 
my judgment, affect more than about 
a dozen counties. In The beer drinking 
settlements of dur agricultural regions 
the common practice Is to have the 
liquors shipped direct to the persons 
who use them.

“The United States revenue officers 
are reasonably active and the number 
of persons engaged In illicit ’selling of 
intoxicants is kept pretty fair tab of 
by the revenue records of the United 
States government at Leavenworth."

The letters were all made a part of 
the record in the mandamus suit by 

Macintosh Going Home, 
filing in the supreme court.

June, 1911. 
Berlin, Ont. .. $32,910
Brandon, M’an. 22,825
Brantford, Ont. 99,095
Calgary, Alta..’. 1,826,220 
Edmonton, Alta 357,929
•Fort William.. 220,390
Guelph, Ont. .. 61,050
Halifax, N.S. . . 52,000
Hamilton, Ont.. 618,675
Kingston, Ont.. 58,125
Lethbridge . . 94,960
London, Ont. .. 44,756
Medicine Hat . 83,575
Montreal, Que. 1,780,860
Moose -Jaw. .. 665,300
New W’minster 68,800
Ottawa, Ont. . . 404,975
Port Arthur . . 183,458
Prince Albert . 103,675
Regina, Sask. .
Saskatoon Sask 
Stratford, Ont..
St. John, N.B..
St. Thomas, Ont 
Sydney, NS. ..
Toronto, Ont. . 2,384,440
Vancouver, B.C. 900,706
N, Vancouver . 55,415
Victoria, B.C. . 250,800
Windsor, Ont. . 126,330
Winnipeg, Man. 2,790,250

Dr. Stark Dead at Winnipeg-

Winnipeg, AUg. 11—The death — 
curred yesterday of Dr. R. Stark, mr 

. many years well known as a**dentist 
in this city, where he had been a resi
dent for thirty years. Owing to illness 
during the past three years, he had 
done but little practice in his profes
sion, but was confined to his room 
and his residence on Martha street. 
He leaves a widow, one son and une 
daughter, the latter residing with 
friends in San Francisco.

COULD Have saved iiis life

Extra fat cows 1100 lbs.
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and stairs 2 
Medium bulls and stags. 

CALVES—
Good calves,. 125 to 200, 
Good calves. 200 to "00.

SHEEP and LAMBS— 
Choice sheep, f 
Choice lambs.

J. Gainer o 
that from An 
paying the following prici 
Extra fat thick smooth st 
and up, 4 1-4 to 4 1-2 pe

Death of American Actor In London 
Hotel Fire Due to Ill-Luck.

Loudon, Aug 10—An examination
made today or the corridor or the 
Carlton Hotel, In which the body or 
Jàmëson Lee Finney, the distinguish
ed young American actor, was found, 
following the fire In the hotel on Wed
nesday night. Showed that his life was 
lost through a piece of ill-luck or per
haps an errdr of judgment to.be ex
pected lri a tnoment of extreme peril. 
The bath room in_ which Mr. Finney 
was bathing, when the alarm was 
raised, Was not touched either by fire 
or water, and even the door to the 
room had not been secured. Had the 
actor remained there he could have 
been rescued easily by the firemen, 
Who ran up a ladder to within » few 
fêét of thé bath room window. On 
the other haita, the corridor H{to 
which hé rushed was a mass’ of flames. 
A committee of English actors has 
been appointed to co-operate with Mr. 
Finney's friends lri making arrangu- 
mërits for trie funeral. ? ’

After a cafetut eiahiinritiofi the 
management Of the Carlton today esti
mated the loss by fire and water-at 
between $250,008 and $300,000. The 
lose te completely covered by insur
ance which also includes the belong
ings td guests. Few claims have thus 
far beeri filed. '

Ktpg George today telegraphed the 
managers of the- Carlton expressing 
his sympathy.

Explosion In Louisville Herald.
Louisville, Ky-, Aug. 10.*—Follow- 

tng .an exploalori in the engraving de
partment, fire wrecked ’ the building 
of the Louisville Heral.d And destroy
ed the plant today. The explosion 
occurred after all the editions hati 
been published. Comparatively few 
persons were in the bilildihg At the 
time, - . . ..........

302,000
65,376
27,050

254318
194,400
33,000
44,800
31,060
69,789

2,302,550
1,162,940

«ft*#*#*#»###* G to G 1

PLEASED WITH THE
PROGRESS OF THE G.T.F.779,725

Brarkpnian Met Awful Death.
Saskatoon, Aiigust 10.—A brake- 

man named Lyon came to his death 
today on the G.T.P. as the result of 
an accident which is somewhat my
sterious in its nature Lyon, while 
crossing the track in front of a 
shunting train, got his foot caught 
in some way and fell to the ground 
and before he could recover himself 
thé train passed over him severing hie 
body about the waist. Death wae 
instantaneous. He is believed to 
have come from either Calgary or Ed- 
montdn and was only stationed here 
a few days.

12,400
62,000 Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 10.—'“I 

am greatly pleased with the 
progress which has been made 
in the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific,” said Mr. 
Alfred S'mithers, chairman 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
who arrived here today. “The 
end of construction is now in 
sight ahd within à year or two 
the road will be one of the 
greatest factors in the life of 
the Canadian Northwest.”

Mr. Smithers arrived in 
Ottawa at 12.30 in a special 
Grand Trunk train. Others 
in the party included Mr. 
Charles M. Hays, president of 
the road; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Swanson, London, England, 
^n their arrival here they in
spected the G.T.R. round
house and yard, the new sta
tion, Chateau Laurier and 
terminals. They left at 4.30 
for North Bay. The party- 
will visit all the important 
points between Montreal and 
Prince Itupert, and expect 
to -return about September 
23 rd.

TO PAY MEMBERS 92,000.

227,600 Bill Calling For Remuneration of 
British Members Is Passed.

10—A resolution to

31,075
2,413,709

London, Aug. 
pay members of 
$2,000 annually
.carried by-a vote -----
The resolution was moved by Chancel
lor David Lloyd George who said that 
Great Britain was the only country in 
the world that did not pay members 
tor their work in Parliament, which 

■a-days was so strenuous that the

$14,992,268 $10,636,278

Street Car Fatality in Montreal
Montreal, Aug. 10—Wm. -Stuart, a 

real estate agent, was killed and sev
eral people Were injured this evening 
when a Saint Catherine car crashed 
into a crowded terminal car of the 
Bout De L’Slle line at the corner of 
St. Catrarine street and Lasalle avenue 

The Mot orman of the St. Catharine 
street car, Eizeâr Langlois, stated that 
the accident wâs due to the failure of 
the air brakes on his car to work.

third

Washington, Àug. 10.—Convinced 
that Congress will not adjourn for 
some tinte and determined to get all 
the vacation possible, President Taft 
left Washington tonight for Bever
ley, where he expects *p spend the 
week-end playing golf, motoring over 
the north shore road and resting 
quietly at the Taft cottage.

now- _v—... . .
members had little time to attend to 

The Unionists opposedanything else, 
the payment plan on .the .ground that

gratuitous public service as well 
improper for members to vote them

selves salaries.
Arthur Hamilton Lee, Unionist, who 

moved tpe official Unionist amendment 
against salaries, argued that the ef
fect At the Cttanoellpr’s Bill would be 
to keep out* the best types arid fill par
liament with professional polittcans.

It would be a violation df the principle 
of gratuitous public service as well Cobalt Special Derailed.

North Bay, Aug. 11—The Cobalt 
special train which left Toronto lasV 
night was derailed near Utterson at 2. 
o’dciak this morning. Every car is 
off the track exfcèpt the rear sleeper. 
The cars slid #©Wn a tea-fdot em
bankment and ttrrned turtle. oFrtu- 
nately the traip was running slowly 
and the pasusengets escaped with slight 
bruises and scratches. They camped 
beside the disabled train all night*

Winnipeg. Grain > 
Winnipeg, Aug. 12.— 

general evening up in p 
holidays in the Win ni 
to ' îy and prices fell a 

ri he figures, however, 
hi , a for any export wc 
Two prominent SaskatC 
er : connected with the 
operative elevator coin 
visit to the exchange ; 
the conditions were on i

Socialist Candidate In Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Aug 11—The first local 
contestant stepped into tre political 
arena today when R. A. Rigg, presi
dent of the Winnipeg Trades and La
bor Council, formally consehfcl'd to ac
cept the noihinàtioR tendered him by 
the Sticlal Democratic party. The 
convention took place at the head 
quarters of the association last night.

probability, according to information 
received by local motorists, who are ip 
touch with affairs of the American 
Automobile associations. The official 
announcement of the abandonment of 
the tour has not been made, however.

er, denied that the measure would 
cause corruption and said it would 
tend to help the tide of purity such 
a» 28 flowing in American politicians. * * #**###*##*

~ -—. <r\ .. . ..

Dohertys Peachesr & Mehus Pitmo Co. Dohertys
Pianos

v-• A td: .

j

Phone 4906
442 Namayo Avenue

Edmonton

Pianos


